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Financial Report 

February Financial Packet 

For the month of February 2021, the Village had an adjusted bank balance of $2,507,904.72.  Of this 

approximately $2.3 million can be found in the Village’s primary checking account, and the remaining 

balance rests in the several law enforcement supplemental funds.  As mentioned in previous financial 

reports, the majority of the balance found in the Village’s primary checking account resides in several 

dedicated road and street funds, and those resources can only be spent for those purposes. 

In February, the Village issued 64 payments that totaled $213,878.31.  The top five payment payees for 

February FY21 were to payroll, Ohio Police and Fire Pension, Rumpke, US Bank, and OPERS.   

As for Village receipts, the Village received 24 payments that totaled $150,740.21.  The largest sources 

of revenue over this period were RITA, Greater Cincinnati Water Works, the State of Ohio, DEA, and 

BWC.   

Total General Fund revenue for the month was $116,670.91.  This figure was approximately 13% or 

$13,000 more than what the Village generated over the same period last year.  For the year total Village 

General Fund revenue is $233,221.49, 9% more than what the Village generated over the same period 

last year.   

As for Village appropriations, the Village has spent $147,112.75 for the month of February FY21.  This 

figure represents a slight increase in appropriation spend when compared to that from February FY20 in 

the amount of nearly $11,000.  This cause for the increase in spends is primarily due to increases in 

material and personnel expenses incurred by the Village as a result of a series of winter storms that 

affected the Village.  For the year, the Village has spent $276,474.70 through February FY21.  Again, this 

is a slight increase when compared to that from February FY20.  Village Administration anticipates final 

appropriation spend to match closely to that from FY20. 

 

Andy Lanser 
Fiscal Officer, and Assistant Administrator 
Village of Golf Manor. 


